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A CHRISTMAS STORY. I «mill'd, ill spite of her puln, saying, 
! “Bless de Lord, iny chile ain’t forgot 
tier home folk*. Tell her I prays for 
her abery night." ’

“On top of that,” Lady choked for a 
I minute, “1 caught cold. The doctor 
said it might ruin my voice to sing— 
mid and Mrs. Wilton utterly forlmde 
it. I could not disobey her as matters 
stood, lint oh, uiy heart was fit to 
break. Then the thought emne to me 
to write something mid Iniiig to your 
[taper------- ”

“Why did you cliooae it from all the 
others?” Mr. Biehmonil asked as the 
nurrator made a long pause, 
had wine in noiselessly and 
telling unperceived. Lady 
cheeks painfully hot.

"I—1 hardly like to tell
haw been so kind alwut it, but it wus 
this way. I knew your paper was one 
of tlie first, on« of the bitterest, hi the 
Abolition fight. In my despair—it was 
untiring else -it seemed easy to come 
and say to you indeed to demand— 
‘Buy what I otter tliat I may have 
money to relieve the »uttering 
helped to create.’ Poor Sally is 
last slave born on our plantation, 
if things were as they used to lie 
would have grown up hale and strong, 
with warm clothes, giasl food and 
someone to take care of her. She is 
the youngest of ten, with so many 
mouths, some must go 
eourse, mother did all 
them, lint wlien tlie land 
mid tlien droughts every 
you have, oh, so little for anybody! 
Sally at twenty-five looks older than 
her mother. She loves me; she curried 
me in her arms when she was a little 
bit of a girl. I love her dearly; that is 
why I came. It did not seem wrong— 
lint—but I think I ¡had lietter stayed 
away.”

“Indeed! Why?” asked Mr. Rich
mond.

"Because--I»icau»e It is no better than 
begging,” Lady said, tears springing 
again to her eyes. “Though, really, 
there was no other way to help poor 
Sally------- ”

“Are there no jioorhouses in Caroli
na?” Vantage asked, coming forward. 
Lady got lip with flashing eyes mid 
said steadily,

"Ves—lint do you think we would 
let one of our own people go there while 
we had a naif and a crust? Please give 
me hack my manuscript, sir and let me 
go. I see tliat — my coming was alto
gether a mistake.”

“I can’t,it’s in the composing room” 
X’antnge said, mendaciously obedient 
to the telegraphing from Riclimond’s 
eyes.”

“Then—then—keep it. I know—it 
is worthless,” Lady .«aid, turning to go. 
Mr. Bichmond stepped liefore her, say
ing gravely,

"Von are mistaken, Miss Carroll— 
your Christmas story is worth a great 
deal. Walt a moment—you shall have 
a check.”

"Ves—it is quite the best one 
got,” Vantage said heartily 
bending that “the eliief" meant 
spoken story.

Lady's face shone, though doubt 
gereil in her eyes.

“Do you truly think so? Then 
lest must be very bail,” she said hesita
tingly. “If—if It is really worth any
thing, I shall be the 
New York.”

“It is worth a great 
we can pay for it," 
slutting liehind Iris moustache 
pafiers, you know. Miss Carroll, have 
to drive hard bargains with individuals 
sons Io lie public benefneters. Van
tage, please make out a cheek for fifty 
dollars.”

“Not to me?” Lady said, catching 
her breath. “Von must send it to Sal
ly herself—else how will you know but 
w hat I—am an impostor? O! I wish 
she had it this very minute!"

"Where does Sally live?” asked Van
tage. Then, when Lady had named 
tlie Carolina town nearest the planta- 
tation, "We can telegraph it there to
night—if you know anyone who would 
forward it.”

Lady did know some one. As in c 
dream sile gave the name, saw mes
sages written out. messengers dispatch
ed, a little later found herself put safe 
int« a cab and driving homeward 
through dusk streets, flaming moinent- 
ly thicker with big blurred globes of 
white and yellow light. More than 
once she pinched her arui, laughing n 
delighted little laugh, and said aloud, 
“Lady Carroll, are you sure that you 
are—ven?”

Mr. Biehmond and Mr. Vantage 
went away to dinner, each oppressed 
with a weight of preoccupied silence, 
though they both «¡Hike casually of 
things by the way. All the night 
through it was the same. For some in
scrutable reason they Iwith chose to stay 
in the office until three o’clock, some
thing which Mr. Bichmond, at least, 
had not done for a year. And though 
they sat elliow to elbow, a veil hung 
betwixt them. Noword was spoken of 
tlieir visitor until they sat i|iiite alone, 
save for the sleepy office Isiy iKwIiling 
In the outer office.

Vantage said, puffing ■ furious blue 
cloud and faring up into its rings, 

i "Beully, that was a hit out of comic 
o|iera The idea of coming at us with 
that story lieeause of our |M>liticM. 
I eldest part was—while «lie was talk
ing I really felt that she was exactly 
right iiIhhiI It. Do you know, though, 
I think that girl would starve sooner 
than do for lier«elf what «lie did for her 
nurse?"

“Sure of it,” said Biehmond laconic
ally. “Sure, too, «lie would rather have

Presently there was tlie dang of a 
gate, the roll of wheels on the drive,the 
opening ef a door and Lady llung her 
arif ecetatieally into her metlier’s arms, 
while Mandy rushed at the tall man 
who stood smiling over tlie scene, say
ing, M she wrung the hand he held 
out, "Fore de Lawd, Marse Bichmond, 
you mus’u’t nehber take our elille erost 
dat big water no mo’,"

“We will all go together next 
said the gentleman. “She has 
of‘coming home’ every day of 
sente.”

Lady—Mrs. Fane Richmond
touched her husband on the arm say
ing, “Fane, here is Sally—my Sally 
w hom you saved once—your first mid 
best Christinas gift to me.”

“And Sally gave you to me,” Mr. 
Bichmond said w itli a ls*aming smile.

“1 think, sweetheart, the transaction 
leaves me always and deeply in 
debt.”

Secretary Morton’s Report.

comparison the corres|ionding
quarter of lust year by $56,000.

Concluding bls report, SecretaryMor
ton says “that there are in the United 
States more titan tt,000,000 farms, upon 
which dwell more than 30,000,000 ¡ieo- 
ple, who furnish more than 74 |>er cent 
of the value and exports of this coun
try.”

She walked up to tlie editor’s desk 
with something of a child's bewilder
ment in her liquid eyes. Outside grime 
unit fog overspread the city, but the 
streets were full of the jocund noise,the 
rush and struggle of ls*fore-< 'liristmus 
traffic. Tlie holiday, in fact, was but 
three days oft"; tlie editor had just sent
down the very last proofs of the articles 
which were to make up Ills Christinas 
edition.

He was a youngish man, with a 
bulging forehead, combative jaw and 
eyes which saw everything. As Lady 
came toward him, he said mentally, 
“H-m—she's new to offices. I'll war
rant never saw an editor liefore—coun
try-bred, ttss—hers Is nat the step of 
the pave—and southern, I judge, from 
her absurdly small feet.” Aloud he 
said, motioning toward the chair at 
his right, “Will you not sit ilown and 
let me know what 1 can do for you.’”

Lady’s breath came hard. A quick 
color played in her cheek. Her ill- 
gloved hands clasped themselves ner
vously over something which they 
held. Taking firm hold of her waning 
courage, she said, with a half-gasp; “1 
came to— bring you a Christ mu« story. 
Won't you read it please—if you are 
not busy—and—anti—if you can—give 
me the money for it—right away'.’”

“The innecent! tlie preposterous in. 
nocent!” Mr. Vantage said to himself 
with an inward thrill of amusement. 
But tlie girl’s voice was so ravishing— 
so soft, so clear, so full of tlute-like sug
gestions, despite Its tremor, that listen
ing was a pure delight. He would 
make lier speak again. Glancing at 
the card which lay on Ids desk, he said 
tentatively,

“Well, you see. Miss Carroll, we are 
rather full-handed on Christmas stuff. 
May I ask if—if there is any s|iecial 
reason why you wisli to dispose of what 
you have brought?”

“Would I lie here -otherwise ’” Lady 
said, sitting up very straight. Vantage 
smiled a little and half held out his 
hand saying:

“Have you much exjierienee in this 
sort of thing?”

“I never.wrote anything but letters 
in my life?” Lady said, biting her lips 
to control their tremor.

As she laid her packet of scribbled 
sheets upou the desk, a voice at Iris 
elliow said, “Bead it, Vantage. You 
will just have time liefore we go out for 
dinner.”

Looking shyly across, she saw 
other man, of whom she had lieen 
conscious. He was lounging in a
office chair idly turning over tlie leaves 
of a Christmas liook. As Vantage ttirn- 
to him a <|iiick look passed lie*.ween
them. Then w hen the editor plunged 
into tlie manuscript the other came 
around and laid a pile of holiday litera
ture at her elliow, saving,

“Perhaps flies« inay’amuse you w hile 
you wait.”

Vantage’s eyebrow s went up perevpt- 
ibly. Never liefore had tlie “chief,” 
Fane Bichmond, .Esq., tlie bachelor 
owner ef three fourths of tlie paper’s 
stock and several millions lieside, lieen 
known te take notice of a woman call
er. Indeed, he was everywhere set 
down as a woman-hater, who kept out 
of society with malice aforethought, 
and had just three enthusiasms in life 
—his horses, library and the editor of 
Iris newspaper.

When the two lads were at college 
Richmond had saved Vantage from 
himself—hud kept him from flinging to 
the winds his time, his talent and a 
moderate inheritance. In consequence 
he felt himself deeply Isiund to his sal
vage. He was tall and slight, with a 
thinnish face and deep, dreamy eyes,— 
altogether so unlike the person who 
would seem likely tn influence Vantage 
that Lady wondered at that gentle
man’s complaisance.

Though she tried faitlifiilly to wrap 
lier consciousness in the gorgeous Santa 
Clauses, the fairies, the exaggerated 
roses and lilies and baltes of Bethlehem 
that sprawled in red and gold all oyer 
cards and Imoklets, she saw, in spite of 
all, the reader’s face, as he skimmed 
page after page, smiling a little here 
and th«re, and positively chuckling 
outright, allieit the story dealt witli the 
entirely serious return of a penitent 
runaway heiress, with the usual com
plement of small children, her forgive
ness and reinstatement in tlie pateina* 
hall.

Of ceurse, it was real laid, “Bad 
enough to be pure fun,” Vantage told 
himself laying down the sheets. He 
had the name of bel ng pitiless in such 
eases. In the face of those hiqa'fiil eyes 
he dropped his own, saying,

“Will you wait a little longer? I will
«ee what space we have left.”

“Do,” said Bichmond, approvingly;
then, as Vantage went through the 
door, “1 am sure there is room, Miss 
Carroll,—one can't have too many good 
things for Christina«.”

“But—but—till« Is not good—this 
story of mine,—only the l»*st I 
do- and I know that is—is bad. 
it to me and let me go away. I 
see how I ever dared to come,” 
said, «landing up, a very moral of ilis- 
tre«s.

“No doubt you came for a.very good 
reason; won't you tell me what it is?” 
Mr. Bichmond asked, putting tier gent
ly hack in tier ehair ami hlinself taking 
Vantage's plai*e.

“I will try—tint—but its a long story 
—el«e I cannot make you understand,” 
the girl «aid, leaning a little toward 
him, her fais* full of trouble. “Von see 
I live ill the south—Carolina—we are 
very |sHir: everylHsly there is—that i« ] put her hand in the fire than come 
of our sort, who had nothing but land here on such an errand as she did. Of 
and slave«. Last summer a lady my I course, you’ll print what «hobrought?” 
mother knew years ago came to slay ! ”( can’t.”
witli us awhile, she «aid my voice "Why?" 
wa« womlerflil—a fortune if I cultivât-! “Foi one tiring, no room. For ail
ed It—and ottered to give me a three-1 ,,||,er „„„t ,,f Um,.. For a third—it« 
year« l'ourse here in New 5 ork, to la* ; atrocious, though I must do her the 
paid for when I am earning money. Of justice te say that there is a pleasing 
«■ourse. I wa« glad to come; gladder : |iaueity of demonstration in it—kisses 
when three weeks ago someone wanted | and such matter are left to the imagin- 

wasto. ation."
“Ithought shecoiildn’t tie mulerbred, 

me here, even on |Hi|ier. But see here, nry good 
with the fellow—I can’t and won’t have her 
happy; I feeling« hurt with tlie thmiglit that we 
I -hiMild ileeeived her—that tlie «tut! 
it would really printable. 
See, she

me tn sing in concert, and «aid I 
have twenty-live dollars for it, -and 
Mrs. Wilton, who brouglit 
«aid I might do a« I phn«ed 
money. That mad« na* very 
wrote to mother, »«king if 
«end her the money, or w hat 
buy. Here Is her answer.
says: ‘Send the money, dear child, 
well as I should like It» have Christnia« 
gifts of your earning. Sal lie. your good 
nurse is down with rlieumatism. I 
have hern casting ahtait on all side« far 
a way to get Iter medicine« and tlan- 

When 1 read her your letter, she

It must
1 swamp« the editorial page.”

“Well, well. I'll manage 
how,” Vantage «aid, throwing away 
Ids cigar. “But say. Chief, I thought 
you dreaded the rustle of a petticoat 
worse than the roar of a cannon. You 
must Is- growing caae-hardeoed. No 
doultt we «hall have van figuring at

leas and things liefore tl'e seuson Is 
over.”

Mr. Bichmond looked at Vantage 
and smiled, "There must be magic 
abroad, I think,” he said. “How else 
could Mr. Vantage, the moot merciless
ly coiiacientious of editors, have so pal
tered with the truth as to discuss what 
was on its face a hopeless case.”

“Give It up,” Vantage said laughing. 
“Lucky for me you were here, Chief. 1 
can’t explain it al all. I only know 
that I could no more have talked to 
that girl as I niight to one who came 
conscious uml smirking than 1 could 
strike a baby who laughed and held out 
Its arms to me. Alone I must have 
done exactly what we did.”

"I certainly hope so,” said Mr. Bicli- 
mond, slowly drawing on his overcoat; 
then, as they stood waiting for the ele
vator to come up, “Life, I trust, holds 
many golden moments for that girl— 
but not one of them, I am sure, can 
ever bring more joy than her heart held 
to-uight.”

Vantage looked curiously tit him und 
said in a repressed voice, “Still, 1 think 
you had the best of it.”

« « « «

A nut Mandy Carroll’s cabin 
rather picturesque in summer,
stood on the edge of a big old field, hud 
a background of forest anil a wreutliy- 
mat of gourd-vine and wistaria over the 
arbor in front of the one door. But In 
Decenriier it was comfortless enough,— 
with the wind whistling like mad 
through the crannied walls, low clouds 
scudding swift overhead, and fine, nee
dle-like rain searching out the leaks in 
the roof and the cracks alsiiit the one 
window.

Two beds, tt trunk, various old-fash
ioned chests, a table, three ('bail's, and 
u rusty tin safe made up its furnishing, 
not tomention the pot, pan and skillet 
which stood on the big hearth, back of 
which a log fire smouldered and flam
ed up the wide chimney throat. Sally 
in the lied nearest it stretched out her 
swollen hands towards the blaze and 
said rather slowly, "Mammy, does yon 
reckon mistis will come tei see me tu- 
day?”

“God knows, chile—I dont,” the 
mother said, her thick lips trembling a 
little. “Peer t« me like Salite, you’» 
bettuh dis mornin. Ef 1 bake you a 
little lioecake and fry ye some meat, 
don’t ye feel like as if ye kin eat a lit
tle?” ’

Sallie shook her head. I ain’t got so 
much misery in my jints,” she said, 
“but I’sc weak as er kitten—don’t feel 
like 1 kin «waller corn bread. I’ll wait 
till nristis comes; she sho to fetch me er 
biskit.”

Mandy's lip trembled more violently. 
"Honey, mistis cooked de las Hour in 

her har'l for you yistlddy,” she said, 
swallowing hard, “but—but she tole 
me ne’er min’—de Lord would per- 
vide; an’ when she say it she sorter 

I smile, so maybe she got er idee how lie 
gwine to <lo it."

A delilierate knock at the door an
nounced the doctor, a patient, grizzled, 
overworked gentleman, who, after ex
amining Sally, said 
“Well, Mandy,
All iSally need« now is something to 
eat and to wear.
nel, red flannel, mind you, and let her 
eat six times a day,

“Ves sir,” said Mandy, courtsying 
him away. To his back she said, al
most fiercely, “Eat and weal! Whar 
is it to come fruni? Ef dut what cyore 
sick folks, Doctor Geeble, why’nt you 
tote it in yo saddil-bags?”

As she turned to close tlie door she 
spied a buggy, coming slowly along the 
miry country road, which rail a little 
way oil'. A sight so unusual chained 
her to the spot. When a minute later 
the buggy stopped at her door she dart
ed out exclaiming, “Howdy, mistis, 
Sally’s liettah, an' det; ar pinin’ ter de 
sight erA'an.”

“That 1» good news,” said Mrs. Car
roll. “Mandy, you have not forgotten 
Brother Green. He is the minister 
who stayed with us in the storm last 
slimmer. He has driven out from town 
this morning, on purpose to do us a 
kindness.”

“I ’members Brudder Green, Sar- 
vent, «uh,” said Maudy, hurrying her 
visitors in out of the rain. Mrs. Carrol 
went up to the bed and laid something 
in Sally’s weak fingers, saying, “Lady 
sent yon this, Sally, with her love, for 
Christmas. I hope you will hurry and 
get well.”

Mandy fell on her knees by the lied- 
side, crying out as she kissed some 
crisp hank notes. “Money! Bless God! 
Bless de Lord! Bless de sweet chile 
dat sent it, dat ain’t fergot her black 
mammy, an’ her Sally what rocked 
her cradle so many times. De good 
Lawd put it In her heart—I kaow he 
did—mid mejes been ’eusin' him oh 
lettin’ my chile die.”

Sally was sobbing weakly in her joy. 
Mrs. Carroll turned her head away: the 
minister’s eyes were misty; he raised 
his hands and said softly,

“ ‘Ve are ef more value than many 
sparrow«.’ My sisters, let us pray.”

’ < * «

The next Christmas but one there 
wa« n fine turmoil all about the Carroll 
homestead,—which had somehow tak
en on an unwonted air of pros|s>rity 
Wreath« of holly mid pine overarched 
the doors: log fire« went roaring up all 
the big chimneys; the windows shone; 
the brasses on the old-fashioned furni
ture were resplendent as the sun—ill 
the dining-room a spotlean table wa.« 
tricked out with whatever of silver and 
china mid gla«« the mansion still af
forded.

In the kitchen Mandy was roasting, 
liefore the tire, a sucking pig anil a 
very alderman of turkey», muttering to 
herself as she turned them slowly 
round, “De chile always loved vittles 
cooked dis way. Dun' spec' she's had 
nothin’ lit ter eat «en*e she went er- 
way."

Besides tliese there were frosted 
pound cakes, vheese-eake, trmi«|mreat 
pudding, potato-pone, heaven knows 
how many other good things, all ready 
and waiting to lie eaten.

Mrs. Canoil walked from room to 
room in a new black guwn, with gold- 
rinimed spectacle* pushed aliove her 
brow. Mandy, spick and spau in plaid 
linsey and a white rallied apron, look- ! 
ed alternately from her mistress to her 
daughter, with equal pride in each.

For Sally was straight and strong 
now, the very model of a neat-handed 
Phyllis. Like her mistress she wore 
black, but her white apron outdid iier 

Imotlier'«, for while Mandv wa.« con
tent with niffie«, Sally wa» further be- 
dinued with wide crocheted insertlvii.

Secretary of Agriculture Morton says 
ill his annual report that he has lieen 
able to retluc« the force of his depurt- 
ineut by 503 persons whose services 
were not needed. His estimates show 
a »nvi ng of $309,650.94 over the appro
priations for the current year. The 
secretary asks for authority to direct j 
disbursements of money appropriated 
for state agricultural colleges and ex-1 
pertinent stations ami suggests Unit re- ! 
ports of tile misuse of such funds la1 in-! 
vestigated.

Careful comparison of meat exports 
for 1892 and 1893 show that the micro
scopic Inspection lias not increased for
eign sales and the secretary thinks it 
does not pay. The inspections costs the 
country 6J |ier cent of the value of 
meat exports for countries demanding 
it. The secretary asks for legislation 
compelling the immediate destruction 
of any animal or carcass condemned 
by tlie Clilted States Inspectors; for an 
extension of tlie work hi regard to tu
berculosis in cooperation witli local au
thorities until danger to human life 
hiiH been reduced to 11 minimum,* and 
for 11 civil service examination for in
spectors and assistant inspectors with 
the requirement of a diploma from a 
regular veterinary college.

Tlie completion of experiments in 
sorghum sugar is announced on tlie 
ground Hint a stage has been reached 
when “individual enterprise can and 
should take advantage of wluit the de
partment has accomplished.” On the 
advice of Prof. Wiley some further ex
periments witli sugar lieets and witli 
sugar cane in Florida are recommend
ed.

The work of the weather bureau has 
lieen carried on witli improved efficien
cy and economy, a reduction in cost of 
maintenance of nearly in percent being 
effected and estimates for tlie fiscal 
year being ei>rres|K>ndingly reduced.

The secretary gives tlie nmnla'r of 
employees when tic took charge as 2497 
and states that there are now on the 
payroll only 1994, a reduction of 503; 
and of tlie 1994 he says that eleven are 
on duty in tlie office of tlie civil service 
commission to which they were assign
ed by the request of tlie commission. 
He lias, during the first quarter of tlie 
fiscal year, reduced expenditures,

Paul It. I>ii t 'haillu told a Boston rc- 
|s>rter Hint when he delivered his first 
lecture at the Hub thirty years ago he 
had but thirty listeners—not two for 
each of the seventeen stuffed gorillas 
lie bail on exhibition on tlie stage. 
I>ii Cliiiillti was then a youth of twen
ty-one, and had just returned from his 
first trip of exploration into Africa. 
He agrees witli Prof, G.truer that mon
keys can talk to one another, and says 
that he has heard them do so in Africa 
where some of tlie native negroes used 
to imitate their speech.

The governor and executive council 
of Massachusetts have abolished tlie 
system of Thanksgiving duy pardons 
for live convicts at Charleston prison. 
Men pardoned hereafter will leave tlie 
prison quietly and none of the other 
convicts will lie aware of their good for
tune.

Miss Lancaster, in explaining her 
mind readingaeliieveninents, says that 
all site does is to make her mind a 
blank and then receive impressions. 
This seems to Lie much the same us the 
mental processes of the Kansas 
ijsts.

Miss Softly (who Ims been attending 
a course of lectures)—O professor, 1 saw 
such a funny old fossil in the iiiusetiin 
to-day. I thought of you at once.

No woman is going to saw wood and 
say nothing. If she lias to saw wood 
the whole world will certainly hear 
from her.—Galeenton Newt.

The jiersonal taxes on the Gould es
tate, amounting to $185,(>00, were paid 
under protest.
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and improx/ements

Riders of Victor Pneumatics carry an extra inner tube 
to be used in case of accident. By sil?P1y,rein<?v‘n^o£! 
tured inner tube through a hole in the P
effected in five minutes by replacing with a_ new' one.

If you are going to ride why not ride the best?
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Has Secured for publication one of the 
Host Thrilling Serial Stories Ever Written

OUT OF THE 
JAWS OF DEATH,”

BY FRANK

Sclentifio American 
Agency for

for Infants and Children

Style, Graphic, with mai
Flashes of Humor and Tent 

Touches of Sentiment.

Plot: A Russian Prince, ei 
¡led lor enmity to the Czar, is mj 

<■<1 from death by an outcast girl I 

tin* slums of London. Gtatitml

leads him to attempt to raiselierl 

his own level, and the story (lev* 
ops into an account of her gi-owl 

into the highest type of wotui 

hood, with many strong situations from the plots of the Russian police to abduct the Prince, and her effort 

in his behalf, even involving imprisonment in Siberia.

The Story is Copyrighted by Cassell & Co., and
The Trouble to Secure it for our readers has been considerable.

The Telephone=Register
Is ONE DOLLAR Per Year, if paid in advance, and outside the 
Feature is the Liveliest Newspaper published in the County.

Subscribe at once and Read every line of the Serial,
4$

■W ri'H EXjECTTvIC: ST7SPSXTSOIVY'.
The Crdwning Triumph in Medico-Electrical Scienctl 

It cures all diseases curable by Electricity. 
It is a complete battery, as used by the fort’ 
most physicians, made into a Belt, so as to* 
easily worn during work, or at rest. It 
soothing, prolonged currents, which can M 
carried to any part of the body where there» 
pain, and will give instant relief, as Electricig 
permeates the entire system with a natural 
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weak org» 
or part of the body.

Buffering from Nervous Debility. Semlnnl " e«kn<«". 
. Losaos, NervoiiMXKs, 8l<« |*l<w,ne»<, l*nie Buck. Kidney
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